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Nu~s,

~
Freshmen, parents visit SCS
to register, attend orientation
MOre than 300 freshmen and their parents are visiting SCS each da~
this week to register for faU classes and become acq_uainted with the campu~
Freshmen orientation began Monday and will continue through Tuesday
"To me, it's one or the most exciting weeks on campus," said Pei
Potter, associate dean of students and orientation coordinator.
The orientation program· is varied slight ly each year, she said. Thi
year the ~morning and afternoon sessions were switched so the student
do nor go to Sherburne Hall to register until after lunch in the Atwoo
brickyard.
"This way we tend to have a captive audience so people can learn more abot
what's around," Potter said.
The morning is spent in distributing pre-registration materials, handbook
.. , and student organization information to the freshmen . They also vie,
a slide show with their parents and Pres. Charles Graham welcome
them.
Faculty member{ aq~ 33 upper-class counselors work with the nev
students during the afternoon, helping them complete the pre-registratio1
forms.
·
. Potter said these people offer academic advising to the students whc
may be uncertain about class selection.

'

-

She added that planning for each year's orientation begins long befon
the actual event.
·
"I suppose we started-yesterday for 'next year," she said Tuesday.

hdy ,-..,i,wttz, Independent Kepabllcan cudld,ue for the
· U.S. Senate, and Sea. Wendell Anderaon e:q,rea• their
vleW8 en;paae 2.·
'
·
Taeaday'• art falr ,utd Mlnneaota Ortbeatra con~rt were
forced Indoors by _late aftemoon rain. Pbotos on page• 4 1111d
5. - ,
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AH-llar buutball

Worl<shop educat~ teachers

Awareness~ -f h~h education is an imThe Minnesota Lung Association used to
pori"ant aspect of bejng~an elementary teacher, ha~e a_ ''one shot:• progra~, Gottie_r s:Ud,
according to Penny Grittier, Minnesota Lung which mVolved bnngm~ a _ mannequm mto
Associ,tion inember.
~ ·,
, ~ the class_rOO?,JS and "tellmg about the dangers
Mihnesota elementary teachers are expected of smokmg.
.
· .
·- to be able to teach health education - Gottier
. However, . the new .progra~ _1s comprehen~
said.
, s1ve, she said, stressm~ nutnt1g_n, consu~er
"Our tea~hers arc not trained to be health health, how to deal with emotions and m:educators." she said.
formation on the body . These factors make
"The weakest link in health edi.lcation up a "whole, healthy.-person," she added.
is in the elementary grades," said .frank . The prq&f'am has been implemented in other
Osendorf, SCS instruc\oi" who worked in states where ','we're finding our results are
conjunction with the M_inn~ta Lung Asso- good,''. she said. .
.
.
_........, ciation and the departmeQt of Health Edu- The classroom s1tuatton will be made . up _of
cation and Welfare (HEW) on a health work- stations with projects set up at,each, perhaps a
shop for MinnCSota teachers last_,. week at - song at one, a game at another or a workshop
SCfhe :Orlcshop, ~onduct~ July 24-2S, . in- · ~; aa~o~;:. dealing with putting toj~ther a cell
eluded Minnesota teachers from appfoxima"They're going to learO- better . by themtely five districts ,-· Iowa representatives and selves than if they're being lectured at,"
one health .educator from Michigan. The she said.
·
·
teachers received grants from the Minnesota
The program covers all aspects of health,
Lung Association .
not just the hazards of smoking i~at the lung
-.v The curriculum program taught at the association .focused pn . previously, Gottier
workshop, the Seattle Model, was developed . said. _
__
fo r kindergarten through third grade.
With total knowledge of their bodies and
"The teachers . are trained to _implement lives at an early age, children can niake
comprehensive ' health education programs for decisions about smoking later in li.fe, Gottier
grades kindergarten through thr~," (?ot~ier said.
_
said. "That ~s the purpose. The· five d1stncts
"We find that some children go home Stat! ~ by Mk::helle Kunz
(in Minnesota) Will be implementing the pro- · an_d tel_l their parents 'please_don't s~oke, • " One of th• tNChert who attended the HNlth Workshop worb on
ln1t~Uunal devk:N to ~ und In her claProom,
gram this school y~ar."
• she said.

Ml"
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Sen. Anderson states views on campaign issues
Due to conflicts in Sen. Wendell On the ERA
The senator supported the passage
#nderson 's schedule, the Chronicle
Was unable to arrange an interview of the ERA in the Mi11nesota Legissuch as those conducted with the 1:nure as governor and presently supother Senate candidates. The follow- ports the extension for passage of
ing article is based on literature from ERA nationally.
his campaign office. The statementon On affirmative action
He helped create the first state afself-appointment is from an aide but
firmative action program giving more
represents the senator's position. ,
opportunities to women and minoritOn self appoinlmenl
ies in state jobs.
•
Anderson has apologized for not · On the Boundary Waters Canoe Area
having worked for special election (BWCA) ,
.
legislation while he was governor.
Anderson" recently sponsored leg1sThose around the governor., top l~tion ~ha_t prohibits mining and l~gOFL officials and influencial politi- ~m~ w1thm the BWCA, but perm!ts
cal observers felt that the appointed hm1ted motorboat and snowmobile
senator should have been elected state- use within the BWCA to protect the
wide to a st8.te office and go to Wash- rights of_ the elderly, th~ ~andicap~
ington as a full time US senator, ac- and _businessmen. 1:fe 1~ mvolved m
cording to an aide. A caretaker would crea~mg a comprom1s~ w1Jh the House
have been appointed to important version of BWCA_leg1slat1on.
comniittees, which would have been On tax relief
detrimental to the state, the aide said.
The _fonner ~ovel'h~r oppo~ed the
The state would also have lsot senior- recent increase m Social Security tax.
, ity in those committees apd any influ- Anderson support_ed t~e 1977 Tax Reence the senator may have gained by form Act that s1mphfied tax forms
it.
·
and increased the standard deduction.

He presently supports a tax cut of
$25 billion but opposes the president' s
recommendations to reduce deductions for medical expenses and eliminate deduction of state gasoline taxes.
During his tenure as governor, Anderson pushed property tax reform
that moved the bulk of the tax burden
for public education from property
taxes to the state income tax, a reform that has ISeen called the "Minneesota Miracle.'• He also pushed
through legislation that froze the pro~rty taxes of senior citizens.
On bud-core unemployabla
Anderson is co-sponsor of the
Humphrey-Hawkins bill, which sets a
national goal of full employment for
those willing and able to work. He also worked on the development and
passage of the Public Works Employment Act that appropriated $30 million for 81 community projects in
Minnesota.
On "farm policy
.
The senator sup))Orted the 1'Y17
Farm Bill. Although he feels the bill
fails to provide target prices that

guarantee the cost of -production, i1
was a great improvement over what
the president recommended.
On the Middle Easl anns package
An(Jerson opposed the sale of weaoo·ns to Saudi Arabia and Egypt.
On lbe Panama Canal
Anderson strongly supported the
Panama Canal treaties as a "decent

~~e~lu~ ::~~n

acd:f~ t~:

0
~~::n!!g
Latin American country of its own
territory, while protecting the rights
of Americans to take goods through
the canal.
On Ill. credit for tulUoa ,
Anderson is a co-sponsor of the
Moynihan Tuition Tax ·Credit Act,
which woul4 give taxpayers credit toward their taxes for half of tuition ~d, up to $500. This credit
would 8.pply to tuition paid for institutions of higher learning, vocational
schools and accredited private elemCntary and secondary schools.

_Bosc#Jwit~ discusses politic~(philosophies
Editor's Note: The following eld~rJy, the young, tl}e disad- was built upon guaranteeing energy
. On tu credit for tuition
stalements regarding Rudy vantaA;edt the minorities."
people results . I think our
. The candidate wants a morBoschwitz is opp()sed to the
Boschwllz's views were com- On farmers caught between country was built on people., atorium On atomic energy, as Moynihan tuition tax credit
piled by staff wriler Jerry high COSts and low farm prica guaranteeing the results for it is "the least desitable form because he doesn't feel ConWebster aft~r an Interview
The farmers' problem comes themselves."
,
of energy because of the gress should "horse around"
with Boschwitz.
back to inflation , according On the Boundary Waters hazards that are involved. "
with the tax code, but should
Rudy Boshwitz was endor- to Boschwitz. The industries Canoe ·Area (BWCA)
He- suggested that other al- lower taxes across the board
sed this summer by the lnd«!- that sell to farmers have much
He oppQses mutiple use of ternatives should be sought, · rather than add another tax
pendent Republican Party for better control over their mar- the BWCA with the exception such as atomic fusion, which credit to an already .overlythe U.S. Senate seat presently kets than . farmers have over of boundary lakes that are has none of the negative as- complicated tax code. He
· held .by Wendell A~derson .
theirs.
.
half in and half out of the pects of fission.
added that there are some
He emp'hasized -that the wilderness area, as well as On ' the Paaama Canal Treat: consti~utional qu~tions, sur-·
On the critical issues of this government must expand the Jackfish Bay and Trout Lake, ies
rounOing th'e bill and that
senate campaign .
market for the farmers as the f0rmer has the,.majorBoschwitz said the treaties in some parts of the co,u.ntry
Boschwitz stated that the abroad.
ity of the pto~or usage and failed be.cause human rights it would lead to greater school
central . issue, around which
"My opponent has said the latter is too far from the should be the "cornerstone" segregation, in · which the
·aJI the others revolve, is in- that he thinks the farmer other lakes fol' canoe use. He of foreign affairs. Freedom federal government should
. flation. "This country was should ' be guaranteed an also wants to improve camp- House rated Panama as one take no part. ''I think the
built on a lack of inflation incdme. 1 don't know how sites outside the BWCA, so of the three mosi repressive governnient's committr11ent to
and we have to return to 8
public educa'tion has to be
society that does not incorpor- !r:ici~~:er:;Jia~iebeit:efr~ci:~ ~:P!;;~~b~!!,
-~as
upheld," he said.
ate as one of its basic,
accepted principles, infla- an•d-1•do•n•''.'.h.in•k•o-ur•c•o•u-nt.:ry,_On.,;,,..bmd-•er•react-•ors-and-••••o•mlc- the treaties of ~uman rights.
tion."
EMPLOYMEN.T OPPORTUNITY
On the Andenon sell-appointEXEC\.ITIVE SECRETARY
ment
lmmedt8te
opening for a dependable Individual who would
"I don't make an issue of
Anderson's self-appaintment.
~~!ge~e~~r/:!~1. ~rea:~~1t~~Ut~n~~~8:ers~1na:1~: a;dxe~~e::
He's very stung by it and runs
a.ve!aoe secretariat skills required. Previous experlenc:e In
ads about it an·d everyth}ng
customer service or retaled publlc conJact function
desirable.
else." Boschwitz noted that
people are very cynical abo,ut
Starting salary based on ability and experience with a
politicians and the self-appoint•
comprehensive benefit program. For additional Information
-ment served to "catalyze"
and Interview appointment, contact Personnel Department,
that cynicism. He also felt
252-1642.
StNma Manufacturing Co.
that Anderson had good
Hwy. 10 North, Sauk Rapids, MN
cause to worry·, as nine other
governors have appointed
themselves to the senate and
of the nine., eight were defeated in elections. ~
Oii the ERA
From St Cloud State
Boschwitz is in support of
the ERA.
_. On abortion 1
The candidate is opposed
to the Supreme Court's decision since it failed- to deal
6
with the qu~tion of whether"
~
the unborn child is ·a living
_person. The decision, according to Boschwitz, .was based
Coine 10 compare and enjoy our
¼ ,.'-:'.
•
-: .....
•· . . . " , 't 1..,,.,
on(a wom!lll'S right to p{ivacy ""' .
: c o m p ~ d..-,n •JCill!nalon;
anti.the COllrt's interpretation i.
. ,_ talk 10 118 ~any of our lll!f'IY
.:.
of the due process clause of
oervlces, from CMCklng-eccounta 10
' the 14th Amendment, which
•uto-loana to Charge.
the court felt did not protect
the unborn.
·,
On the gonrnment and the
hard-cor, unemployable
10 · % off any purctae with this aq
Boschwitz said the government must first conquer inflation since ·tUes ''those first ,
and
c:o.
who ate least S:ble to defend
!"6 21st Ave. South
253-2426
themselves · a2ainst it: ti)~
300 East St. Germain• T ~ 251-4400

~~~ ~~

Bonnie's·
Spin~ing Wheel
Yarn Shop

~:n:~::e

~~nm~!~~~

EASY TO GET TO
:* -TAKE THE Pl!AS~Nj RIVER DRIVE
· TO REACH US Ut MINUTES. ; .

Yams for weaving ..
·
., crochet - mactimtf:,- ~epoiht ,
Material & Patterns

sr·
c
lmlfirJI
· ··
bank
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!Letter to the Editor
ScaiaecaSkiMe

Flag man rebuttal

By Mike Nistler

~Editor:

word STOP. I have had drivers speed
by me into oncoming traffic as I
This letter is directed to Mike Nist- "lazily clutched" a STOP sign in one
lcr and his attack on flag men in the hand and I frantically waved the other
July 27 Cbronide.
·
hand, while I jumped up and down
First of all, Mike, have you ever and swore under my .breath.
stood in 90 degree heat for 10 hours
My job as a flag. man is not to irriholding a flagstaff? If you bad, you tatc drivers. Believe it or not, my job
would not use phrases such as "lazily is to prevent accidents and injuries. I
clutching" and "lackadaisical holder" would hate to see what would happen
tQ describe a flag man and his work.
if flag men were not directing traffic.
This summer, I have had the opporYou can't please everybody all the
tunity to be a flag man and to idle time certainly applies in this case. If
away my time in the summer sun. I the roads aren't being repaired , pcohavc found that flagging is one of the pie complain and ask where the taxes
worst jobs to do. The summer sun is arc going. tr the roads arc being reno fun when one is fullv clothed in paired, people complain about the inboots, pants, shirt, reflectorized safety convenience.
.vest and helmet. The only kind of
In closing, Mike, all l can say is the
suntan a flagman has is on his/ her nc'Sf time you feel like wrapping a
arms . and face. My flag man tan sign around a flag man's neck, why
happens to be a bright red . And I don't you stick the sign where the sun
haven't taken any plea.sure in peeling, . doesn't shine.
Sun burned lips. Also, the co~nt
standing is hard and painful on one's
Tent L. F.rlcson
feet, legs, back, arms.. . .
Jualor; u.ndeclded
You wrote , about the drivci's frus-· Hourly laborer for die Department of
trations. Did you ever consider the
Traasportlldoa
flq man's frustrations? There arc
many driven who: ~ o t read the

I

Summertime is travel time for many folks across the United States.
It is the "load the kids up into the station wagon" time of year when people
get on the road and relax.
lmag_inc that , relax!
.
Who can relax while navigating a station wagon through crowded highways
with six screaming kids and all of your worldly possessions, including the pct
dog and cat, packed in the back?
It wouldn't be so bad if you could drive just a little W!!Y and set up camp,
but it never turns out that way.
· People have this desire to go as far as possible in as short a period of ,pmc as possible. They want to be able to say, " We went through 46
states in a little over 48 hours ."
From dawn to dusk each day you arc busily tearing up the roads, looking
more at your map that looks like a connect-the-dots game than the scenery.
You stop only for'(thc really important thirigs like restroom breaks and to pcd
Bowser off of the highway after the youngest child threw him out the window
for eating his socks.
The kids seem t6 become quite accustomed to the frantic•traveling by devising new games; They write dirty words on pieces of cardboard with purple color crayons and flash them at passing motorists to see how many people flash
them the tftrd in rCturn. But that gets a little dangerous after a while because
the semi-truck drivers do not appreciate the children's humor.
_, Before long, though, the hccti~ pace begins to get to everyone. Your wife is
threatening to commit suicide by eating all of the maps in the glove compartment. The kids have just started a new game-strip poker.
So you decide thai maybe it is better if you turn around and head tor good
old h9mc.
· ·
•
For some reason though, the ride back always seems to take longer. In every
town you pass through, the kids yeU in unison "Are we bome yet?"
·
You t'tnally, pull into your driveway more tired and beat than when you left
home. The kids converge' on the house as if it were a long lost friend, leaving
~ you to unpack all the gear.
. It sort of makes you' ~nvy those folks who cap take trips and never leave their
house.
•
~

Ch ro n.Cle
.

•
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Reporters, production workers
- needed for fall quarter.
......... J1111nloe Ryan

Edlto~ ..................... ,.. .
~rnar111Q91' ............

... s~ Brandl

.

················""ldi,el'•~nz.
•............
Lani
BarbltOSN
. .......
Srtnt
Nor1em 1:..;:__.;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Chief p,otogr. .... .

.....,,..._ ........

Advs111Mng~ •..•;.

Great Moments in.History

CENTER TO 6RING '(Y)(J

?Q.l t> P0L ITlCAL AfJNDUN
I.I

.

Apply immediately
at the Chronicle office .
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Face painting hlghUghtlld th• LH'lon• Co~rt TuNdlly. Lori S■ lf■rt 1lt1
qu._Uy whll• gaiting her tac■ painted. Sherry Noethe 11 on■ of th■ m■,.y face

palnt•rt. Rid!: lhope ■ member of ·the 11,...t clrcut prepare■ for the ahow. ·

.Many .people, loolced,•t lherl bought Items at ttMi .rt fair whlch ~nn. In cic,nluctl:on with the LemonadeConeert• .
.

.

~

.

,,~
I
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.,,,,,,,,.1111, '·
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North, South split
in weekend All-Star
bask_etball game
By Mike Nistler
Staff Wl'lter
Some people think All-Star
games are naturally uncompetitive because they feel the
players are just going.through
the motions.
And so it seemed for a
time Saturday night when the
AA teams took the floor at
Halenbect Hall for the Lions'
-AU -Star basketball. game .
There was the ritual of pregame wannups, layups and
shooting. But the North squad
took control of the opening
· jump and glided to what at
one point was a '39-20 lead.
Many thought it was all over,
but not Coach Mite Jerabet's
South contingent.
The South fought back to
a 53-47 halftime deficit by

.

-

The spirited goings-on between the twO guards added a
little spice to the well-played
competitive ball game.
Jim Jensen, a 6' 7" center
from Bemidji, was responsible for the North's early
sur.,,1e and for 20 of his team's
first half points. He also
pulled 14 rebounds . Jensen
was an intimidating figure in
the middle of the North's defense as he was responsible
for the South's Julian Kycias
fouling out early in the fourth
quarter.
Despite losing Kycia, the
South made it a close game
by distributing the scoring
punch. Five players were in
double digits for the South
While the North was led by
Jensen's game-leading 25 and
Fabel's 15.
The South closed the gap
late in the game at 82-81
but could not hang on as
the North finished with a
burst to win it 89-85. The
victory gave the North a
sweep in the two-game series
as they defeated the South
Friday night 85 well at the
M;etropolitan Sports Center
by a score of 107-97. This
was the third annual Lions'
game and the South AA
squad has yet to walt away the
winner.
•
Things were falling short
later that night as the A
game fell short of the crowd's
expectations.
People began filing out
shortly after the South jtimp-ed to an . early first · quarter

~~r~ bt=ngb::~e~':!!si:
North crowd. That was not
the only battling going on as
two tCChnical fouls were call- ·
ed because of flare-ups on the
., court ..
Midway through the second
quarter, guards Randy Fabel
from Brainerd and Ted Strugar of Fridley Grace got into
a confrontation underneath
the South's basket. The
skirmish ended with a technical foul called on Fabel for
' throwing the ball at Strugar
in retalliatiqn for a ball being thrown af him.
But both the crowd and Fabel got revenge when at 5:07
· in the third quarter, ·Strugar
•was given a technical for .
kicking · Fabel ·after he had Ie;,d.
. .
Contlnuad on page 7
bee_n knock~ tQ_thc,flQO...!_.

Jim Roberti, 33, fights to, a rebound with the South.-• Tom 8uuck during the _'A' Uonl' AMW - •·

Sports Notes
:
Five players who competed in last week.e nd's Lions' AllStar basketball gal11e will be attending SCS this fall.
·
Randy Fabel, a guard from Brainerd, led the group with a
two-game scoring total of 25 paints. The 6' 1" Fabel looked

z:r:~~:~

im~~!~:;nt!:
;el~::~o;~r~?s~n are.
John Rynda and Jeff Oistad who scoreq, II and 18 points
respectively in .the weekend series. Rynda and..._Oistad •were the
only tf o players of the five that did not play for the North
AA: sq_~ad. Ryn"8 competed with the So~th Class A ~uad
while 1j}tstad wore the South AA uniform.
, . ~ Heine and Joel Myer, both .St. aoud· nativq, were
listed
forwards on the All-sta roster. Heine, 18'·tg'4"•
sco ' 13 PD!Dts w)il)e ·the.. 6'5"
dumped in u:tli&e
play high ,sc!Jbi.l; "8ll ·for St. "!Cloud"Technical wblli[i.iyer
pla
for St-. aoud Apallo. , •· . . _
•

MF

_#

_

We O.llv9r Ta sty Piu:~

Basketball
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Continued from page 6

DOftMJRKmS

One thing that did not fall
short, however, was the play
of the smallest man on the
court, Curt Strasheim. At
5'I0'1'i!!trasheim, from Granite Falls, was the shortest

HAVEAHIGIB

LO. (fcO"):YTl(s
0.1ohe1t 1
THAN10U?

h~~~ t::r~~!si1 ~1-f~.
0

Strasheim, who plans to
attend Southwest State University in the fall, also was named to the High School .
All-Star teams in football and
baseball.
Strasheim's 20 points were
not enough to give him
. scoring honors for the game,
however, as the North's Ron
Hadley from Marshall-Universjp poured in 22 points.
Hadley was just about the

81009.

TAKE THIS QUl(l(QUIZ
AM> RATE YOURSELF.

Strasheim led his team to a
99-85 victory with a 20Point scoring output.
The win gave the South a
split in the two-game series
after they dropped the opener
Friday night by a score of
74--63.

A NSW ERS: (lSJl.;;:l).:f Z l." I

TNe False

D D

(1.)U.S. coalreserves

are the world's largest.

0 0

A special booklet on our
American Economic System
can help you improve your £.Q.
For your free copy, writ~
"Economics~ Pueblo, Colorado

The American
Economk System.

w. tholJd al '9am 11'1019 aboJ I.

(2.)Today, theU.S.

ranks third in international trade.

~ for the Olronlck by John MlkN

"Abortion is legal in Minnesota. Now
every woman has the constitutional right 1
to choose. For more information, contact
Midwest Health Center for Women,
[6UJ 332-2311, a non-profit organization. '!•Downtown Mpls.

...-

whole show for the North, Scott Eatman, 20, crathet Into Marty H.. ne following a lay.up
H.ine wu called for blocking foul. Mike Qarfl..d, 5, Scott
but four players registered attempt.
Bach• and Rllndy 'Mclnr watch the 'AA' action.
double digits for the South.
The 6'3" guard, who is
beading for Northern Iowa
in the fall, hit on . Only
10 of 26 field goal aftempts
and two of four free throws.
Adding to Strasbeim's performance, Brent Wohlers,
Mart Hanson and Tom BusacK had 15, 14 and 13 points
respectively for the South.
Despite the evenly-distributed South's scoring, thC"
crowd showed enthusiasm
over a point that ,did not
count. With seconds remaining in ·the first quarter; the
,. 11-'IS'Sdl
AV. S.:"""::'."".
, ,
' South's Scott ·Supemant pulled down a defensive rebound. Time was running out
as · he twirled around and
wmtrfUOAY 11.1,P. NMIHT
1ltHtlTY TMUMDAY
flung up a desparation shot at
tu0 .... ...
the basket which was more
~-,,._,
..
,2::00P."'p.... }
TIP a.,, .,_..,. ll-1921 p.a.)
. than 80 feet away.' The sparse
' crowd watched the ball's
flight. It went through the
hoop perfectly. However, the
basket was disallowed by the
•: official who contended that
time had run out.
.
This was the first year the
All-Star contest was played at
two different sites. The event
is sponsored by tbs: Lions'
Multiple SM Hearing Foundation, with proceeds going to
the Hearing Conservation
Pr.ogram.
·

--------·
__....,-,

fake a bieak from studying...

Run in the 2nd

1978
''GRANITE CITY FUN ·RUN"
August 12

°""" ..........

. .
doivn!
Stop o,i
·

Entry forms atBody 'n SoJe

514 Mall Germain
251-5680

Join your friends
for .good times with us! ,

!'J'hne IS•1H1Tnenuttt

Class AA
North (89)

,

carson 4 1-2 2 9; Heine 3 1-·1 2 7;
Jensen 10 5--6 4 25; Hall 2 1-3 2 5;
-Fabel 4 7-8 5 15; Martin 3 l-3 1 7;
Garfield 3 5-8 3 11; Bowlin 2 0-0 1
4; Portugue 1 0-0 2 2; Me)'er 2 0-0
1 4; TOTALS: 34 21·32 24 89.

·

17-25 20 ti.
North (65)
Forrest 4 0-0 1 8; Faber 3 4-4
1 10; Olson 1 0-0 4 2; Hadley 10
2•4 O 22; · -Knutson 1 2-3 2 4;
Roberts 4 -1-2 2 9; Rolt 2 8-8 3
12; Heclmovlch 2 2-3 2 6; Jlpp
3 1·2 1 7; Thorr,pson 1 3-4 4
5; TOTALS: 31 23-30 20 as~

°"
'I'

MEDICAL COLtEG.E

Admission Tesj:

• South.(65)
Wlnzenburg 7 0-2 1 14; Eastman 3
·4-5 2 10; Kycla 1 0-0 5 2; Strugan 4
5-6 4 13; Basche 7 2-4 3 16; Mciver
10 0-0 3 20; Olstad 3 0-0 3 6; Dress
2 0-0 1 ._4; TOTALS ~ 1M7 22 16.

Class Ii.
South(99)
Wohlers 71·2 315;-Hanson 5 4-4 3
14; Busack 4 5-5 3 13; Nett 3 1·2 4
7; Strashelm 9 2-3 1 20;
SUpernant 2 0-0 O 4; Meyera 2 0-3
14; Laue32-218; Hamilton 31-1
2 7; Rynda 3 1-2 2 7; TOTALS C1

-~

PREPARE FOR:

Schedu les Now Av, 111.iblP for
Sun1n1P r Cl,tsst ·, for FALL l\dCAT

Visit Our Centers & See For.Yourself Why
We Make the Dlfferen~~-,~._:, ~,

i39Hl

328 East Hennepin Ave.,
Minneapolis, MN

55414

•

z•-~
. CII - - . " - - - • . . . . . ,

Out•kSe N.Y. St•t• Only CALL TOLL,FREE: IOO--Z23-1712

Cent.,. in ma,or U.S. cit le•
Toronto, PIMrto Rk:o, and Swltzer1ancl
LbnMNI by IINI Sl•t• ol Mlnnnol•

·

IRWIN All.lKs

,1•d• nlHI !WARM"

IIIIMltlll W.llll 1&111111111 IIIIIIIIIIIIUII
lffll HMllllll uasa JIIIIIII ISIRIII IIIIT ■l llll
RIIPlll!IS lllltll llJllll .ill lldlllll,-. ■ 01 11111, , ..

,,.,•• - ~IRWIN All!N 1a,...,~IIIRUNI mlLIIIIANl ·
llnii~JlRRI !OlD!MllH 1,.;,.,...;,= :=i=...- ~~ 1
(PG\MlllN.aANClSOOClSrUlc i i - 1 . _ ~, ~

.l,. . ,.

-I.I-SIN

~•?,-1~ i·!'c1•·~, ~- ~
._,.
~

-,.A..

~Y a ,·· .

_

(

Housing

l_T_ransporta
_____t1_'on_._)._ (_...·,..._E__
1__·_··___J
mp oyment

)

RIDER TO SHARE GAS. ost+
kosh, Wis. by No.94 and No. 10.
Leaving 5 p.m. Friday. Call 253-

VACANCIES FOR FAU OUARter In house shared by girls
across from State campus. Call

.7958 after 15 p.m.; Laurel.
AttentfOll

25~=Eo~~:,7~;'~s,
male or female, furnished, utilllle:cro~s~71~E FOR FE-

(

males 1 ½ blocks from campus.
Private for summer, double for
fall. Air condltlonMf, ~ carpeted,
~ laundry, parking. Utfllllti"S" lnCludl ed $65 for summer $200 for fall.
i Gall 251-3994 after 5:30 p.m.

·, 1har:~~~~er
:

:,~uf::1~~27

.

:~~.';!

•

afternoon or evenl111g
WANTED:- FOR 1178-71 SCHOOL

, ]

1"f"1N(j • PAPERS OF ALL
kinds, 252-2166.
.
WILL DO TYPING, 251-1809.
ROSIE WILL" DO TYPING, 25 28398.
TYPING PROFESSIONALLY PRE~=n°~t~~~or~e;~2y 18~rv~~~~

~t~

253-PLA253N2T.•oss
••.ED

Ave. So. 252--49«.
FEMALES TO SHARE FURNISH-

\=2~; near campus .tor tall .

HOMES,

MUSICIAN OPPOATUNrTY: BASS
player who also· sings, background in soft rock and country.

~~

::~~~

{HAPPY:::!:,sul

TODD.- YOU ·BEAST, WRITE" AND
send that• photo before you fl y
away.
SUE,
BABY,
CONORATULA·
tlons on the five pounds lost.
co~:;:.-::~~~~YKUDOSONYOUR CHERYL-IT WAS OAEAT TO SEE
TEMBROCK'S THANKS FOR you. Come again (on Aug. 18).
coming to Minnesota Minerva
Y, YOU OLD THING, HURRY UP
to 7Z1. I'll have the chicken
waiting.
·
Ml~•,~~.,. To BRIGos
M. DAVID, ·vou·u HAYE TO
La:~o~!:1Ao~~a~~FFERS: 1
lea'm to EXPAND your copy If
would llke to hear how you are you ev.,- want to be an M .
Howard .
surviving the summer. Cheryl.
ASS. ED.: GET YOUR &--1" UP
THE BOSS CAN'T TAKE IIANY
fast. Love, your boss.
~e8::,~~~~~-bfeakd0\\lns. Hang here
BER~THANKS FOR CALLING
AIIY_.'U SEE YOU IN • .PIO and brightening an unbelievably
h~ven. Wasn't It tun? and tat• bizarre day. Ryan.

1··

:.~~~u~!~~:S1~eic:~
;n ng.
music, art, dance, theatre, etc. In
the publlc and ~ l a l 1Chool1
of Independent School District
No. -47, 'Sauk Rapids, Minn. lnterested artist may call 253-0506 for ,..

r

appllcatlon.

TOO, : (

. :~~k.s~~rTo~~ ~rn~sA!~:i:1:.~~
JUNGLE
ROOMS
AND eluding hanging pots.
fdOm to share for women.
BEFORE YOU SAY IT'S LOST,
Summer and fat I. One block from check at the Atwood main desk

L=~~•~~~s2s2~~

11

-'

-

-

For Sale

~

J·
/

I.;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.

S0-;000,

;;.":,,!w;

~::.~=~~::

REEL TO REEL. SANSUI
$300. Dolby, Teac •AN-80. Both,
$350. Also recorded Sony ta,.,
good condition, $1.50 each. John

nl:BofFI:~ p:::;:s
at 3 and"'6 p.m. today In the At•
wood Theatre. Freel . .
UPB FIims presents John Ford's

tlo~t~~;~;.
turH·on the traMHndental MEDITATION TECHNIQUE AT ' :30 and
J:30 p.m. on Tuesday In the Itasca

:~~~27, = ~ g_and laundry.
a~l~f~s ON THEAf.!av!s!;::!ge_(Chronlcle ,offl~ )
\ WOMEN'S SI NOLE AN~ Ire tickets to the Paramount the•
1971 YAMAHA 750 S.E. 3,000
double rooms available for school treat the Atwood main desk ticket
miles. Perfect condition, 252year, beginning Sept. 1. $68 per booth. 1
-.
0930.
month, Includes utlllllea . 413 7th
DON'T 00 HOME WITHOUT,BUY· 1 ..- - - - ; , . . - - -..
Ave, So .. C a l l ~Ing a magazine from·the wide ts- {
MALES TO SHARE APARTMENT. sortment avaltable at the Atwood
1028 6th Ave. So. $65 per month. main desk
·
-------,.-253-5344.
TYPING SERVICES. 50 CENTS
THESS TYPIN01U~NO 1B11 SELF
, MEN'S HOUSING FALL QUAR-. per page. Sister Romaine The!- correcting typewriters.
E>BS,
ter located on 8th Ave. So., com• sen 363-n11.
•
253-2532.
pletely furnished, Just remodel•
ed, S225 per quarter, phone 2535969 after S p.m.
_
APARTMENT AYAILABlE FOR
A11gust." Thn,e bedroom. Close to
campus. $350 per month, utllltles
Included. one year 1e·ase. cau 1.
88Pr5453 evenings.
.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
to ,s~re two bedroom apartment,
own room. Available Aug. 1. $80
per month plus utilities, 252-7184.

c~~laru'. :!'d~yot~~·~~-'
wood Theatre. Free . .

room of Atwood center.

tO~~~~

1,

.Wanted

r:~!?e

NOW 7:00 & 9:15

NOW 7:15 & 9:15

"STARS WMSji;or

"IIIE EN_D";(R)_

911

' WOIIEN TO SHARE FURNISHED

,

1

tpl'tments. CIOM to campus and )
downtown. Laul)dry facilities, off- ·
atreet-par1tlng.253,-.W,42.
· ,
~
FOR ,SUIIIIEA

a::.

•

-

.

we·,. ;,.,..

' Hyou',.,,,..,,,,antondOlone,
81rthri9hf. We offer frN cottfldenflol

beds::,=~~--~ n:'n~ :::,~rw~~::n,,;~•nsr,

rap

_le'a. 253-2252. .

-Wed. Fri. Sat.•
" ·- Movln

Tueo. & Tlian.

G;and··

mantel

~

&restaurant

1
J O- f-JI ""
1/ ,, '"' ➔

_ 1, 1 S HOW AT DOSK

STARTS FRIDAY

Mn·BROOKs

-

I

"HIGH ANXIETY"
.

(PG)

5th~=~s~:l~~al'!St . Clo~d, MN

CbwL ri:~'.'.t ,
''

l t\SI-IOWAT OUSK

